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Abstract

This report covers patents and publications from the PUFFIN project.
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Patents

Intrinsic-ID’s patent portfolio has kept growing steadily over the last years. This includes
patents (or pending patents) in areas ”related” to PUFFIN. However, none of the (pending)
patents can directly be attributed to PUFFIN and do not come from collaborations with the
project partners.

Additionally, the research from PUFFIN has allowed Intrinsic-ID to utilize its existing
critical patents on PUF technology in new environments (e.g. smartphones and tablets).

Given the sensitive nature of this part of our company, that is all IID can disclose on this
topic.

Scientific Publications

The work executed in PUFFIN has lead to several scientific publications. In order to dissemi-
nate the work to as many interested readers as possible member of the project used their right
to post ’author versions’ of their papers (the exact details of this vary by publisher; for some
only a preprint version may be posted, some allow posting the final, edited version). The
PUFFIN webpage links to these author copies and this way manages to make all publications
available in electronic format.


